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Letter from the Editor
CLURBS
Alpha Xi Sigma 
Every other Thursday in 315 Bray. •	
Air & Waste Management Association
Wednesday at 5:30 p.m. in Baker 148. •	
BAOBAB
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. in 9 Moon Library.•	
Creative Minds
Has voluntarily disbanded.•	 
Empire Forester
Every other Wednesday at 5:30 p.m. in Bray 12C. •	
If a club would like their group pictures to be in the yearbook, they •	
need to sign up!
If you have a group picture already please send it to Empire Forester 
at esfempireforester@yahoo.com. 
Sign-ups are posted on our office door. (Bray 12C)
Currently seeking submissions for Photo Competition! Prizes will be •	
given!
Green Campus Initiative   
Thursdays at 7:00 p.m. in 105 Marshall.•	
Contact GCI if you would like them to help make your club’s events •	
ZERO WASTE! 
Habitat for Humanity
Our House dedication ceremony is on April 18th @ 2pm on•	  205 Elliott 
Street. All are encouraged to attend! There will be speakers and the new 
owners of the house will also be in attendance.
We are sponsoring a “May Day 5K” on-campus on May 1st•	 . It is a walk/run 
and you can sign up to participate by registering on our website: students.
syr.edu/habitat.
LAND|scape Club
Every other Monday at 5:00 p.m. in Marshall 327. •	
NYPIRG
Friday at•	  4:00 p.m. on South Crouse above Faegan’s.
Don’t see your club/organization up here? Please send your club’s 
meeting times (day of the week, time, place) to esfknothole@gmail.com. 
Be sure to include any up-coming events and/or projects!
• The Knothole is the student 
publication of  SUNY-ESF. It is 
published bi-weekly during the 
academic year. 
• The deadline for submissions 
are Tuesday @ 5:30 PM. You will 
receive an e-mail confirming that 
your submission has been received 
and the date it will be published.
• Send submissions to:
esfknothole@gmail.com
• Words should be sent as word or 
raw text files only. Images should 
be saved as .jpg and sent as an 
attachment. If you wish to submit 
an AD please send as a .pub or .jpg
• Submissions should also include 
your name and graduation date; 
however will be withheld upon 
request.
• The knothole reserves the right 
to edit submissions for length and 
content.
• The opinions expressed are those of 
the writers only and do not necessarily 
reflect the opinions of the Knothole, 
staff, or anyone else affiliated with the 
college. 
• The Knothole meets every 
WEDNESDAY @ 5:30 PM in the 
BASEMENT OF BRAY HALL. 
Hiiiiiii, 
Ain’t all this sunshine exhilarating?  This is the time of year I look forward to 
most— Syracuse sheds its snowy weight and Ugg boots go into hibernation.    As 
we begin to embark on our summer plans, I encourage you to take your sweet time 
going through the motions. Surround yourself with love and passion and most 
importantly—breathe easy—you’ve got over 100 days before you’re back on the 
grind! 
Speaking of grind, I’d like to share a few uplifting words from the great mind 
Common, who graced Hendrick’s chapel last week with his lecture on greatness. 
“Find your path, believe in it, live it,” he says, “you can’t be afraid to wear your 
greatness.” When speaking on ‘being great’ and living to your full potential, he 
shared personal stories about his past relationship with Erykah Badu and losing a 
Grammy to best friend and producer Kanye West. “I learned to stop dimming my 
light—to take my lampshade off and claim my greatness!”  Claim your greatness 
ESF. Let the Syracuse sun shine on in, and turn your own light on full blast. 
“And remember, do it for the love and the passion”
~Rose Dillman
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Picture this: The basement of the 
Schine Student Center, filled with 
blue smoke, the crowd anticipates the 
long-awaited arrival of Miike Snow. 
Three monochromatically dressed 
men, wearing noticeably shiny ma-
roon zip-ups enter from stage left. 
Plastic white masks complete their 
obscure appearance.  The sold-out 
crowd was drawn to their irresist-
ibly captivating sound which literally 
bounced off 
the sea of 
h u n d r e d s 
of bodies in 
the dark-
ened cylin-












their audience with their electro-pop 
sounds.  Hailing from Stockholm, 
Sweden, the group formed in 2007 
and has since been increasing in pop-
ularity, especially among the Ameri-
can college scene. Never failing us, 
Bandersnatch Music Series, a subdi-
vision of University Union Concerts, 
brought them right to home territory 
for less than the cost of a meal.
 Spanning far down the hall 
and back up the spiral staircase, the 
line for entry was comprised of ap-
proximately a whopping 350 stu-
dents anxious to experience the live 
music and enticing show.  Soon the 
room was wall-to-wall with eager 
students. The Underground has de-
veloped into an appreciated, music 
encasing, and beat-brewing venue— 
and Miike Snow’s performance was 
mere confirmation.
 American songwriter, An-
drew Wyatt with Swedish producers 
Christian Karlsson and Pontus Win-
nberg, (better known as duo Blood-
shy and Avant,) formed Miike Snow; 
a group whose original sound and 
sometimes dark lyrics has the over-
powering ability to make its audi-
ence bop to the cries of what might 
possibly be MGMT and Vampire 
Weekend’s lovechild.
 Performing favorites like 
“Animal” and “Black & Blue,” their 
fresh, postmodern sound echoed in 
Schine Un-
d e r g r o u n d . 
E m p o w e r e d 
by the cosmic 
lighting, the 
Swedish trio 
e n t e r t a i n e d 
the crowd 
with their 







to follow in 
their addictive 
motions.  Departing the stage to an 
uproar of encore pleas, Miike Snow 
returned to play a final song at the 8 
p.m. show. 
 If you were one of the many 
who were not lucky enough to enjoy 
the show, Miike Snow’s self-entitled 
album, released in 2009, is worth lis-
tening to.  Don’t be alarmed if songs 
like “Burial”, “Plastic Jungle” and 
“Silvia” have you uncontrollably hit-
ting the repeat button.  You won’t be 
alone.
 It’s not too late to see them 
work their magic. Get yo’ ticket to 
Bonnaroo, a four-day music and arts 
festival in smoldering Manchester, 
Tennessee, and witness the white-
masked magnetism that is Miike 
Snow! 
Electro-pop in the 
Underground: Miike Snow 
Claudia Scholz 
(S.U. Sophomore)
SAVE THE DATE --  4/15/10 
 
The entire campus community is 
invited to participate in the Friends of 
the 
Moon Library (FOML) Spring Event to 
be held on April 15, 2010 in the Moon 
Library Conference Room. 
 
The student section of the Campus 
Green Initiative (CGI) is holding an 
Art 
Contest and entries will be on display 
in Moon Library. 
 
Noon  Voting opens:  Please stop by 
Moon Library to view and vote 
for your favorite art creations (one bal-
lot per person) in the 
following three categories: 
 • Photography 
• 2-D Art 
• 3-D Art 
 3:00 pm  The main FOML event 
begins and refreshments will be 
served. 
 Welcome and Introductions by Kevin 
J. Reynolds and 
Stephen P. Weiter. 
 3:15 pm Terry Ettinger will be pre-
senting “Welcome to Your Illick Hall 
Greenhouses” 
 3:40 pm Prizes for CGI Art Contest 
winners will be awarded. 
 3:50 pm Door Prizes (only presence 
is required to win)! 
50/50 Raffle 
 
Please consider supporting the Friends 
of Moon Library by becoming a 
member.  Please visit us at www.esf.
edu/moonlib/foml  for details and to 
verify that your membership is cur-
rent. 
CONTEST PRIZES include gift cer-
tificates to restaurants on Westcott 
Street! WINNERS will see their art-
work in the next issue of The Knothole! 











 Last Sunday, March 28th, the 
fugue collective assembled @ Recess Cof-
fee House to screen the film American 
Beauty.  Afterwards, critical analyzation 
of modernity ensued.
The evening is best summarized as such:
 Sarah Jane asked us to interrogate 
specific societal structures that lead the in-
dividual to a place of alienation.  Becca pin-
pointed the way Carolyn Burnham clung to 
her shallow identity in the material goods 
she hoped to sell for economic gain.  Tivo-
na called our attention to the way the film 
visual represented each character’s desires 
through the repeated use of the color red. 
Nick found beauty in the self-awareness 
that the characters achieved through a per-
sonal confrontation with a range of animal 
instincts.  Amanda identified a parallel be-
tween the struggle between father (Lester 
Burnham) & daughter (Jane Burnham) in 
a seemingly absurd world.  Mazz conclud-
ed that due to a lack of empathy, the young 
man that Lester had identified as his ‘hero’ 
was not the existentialist he would have 
hoped him to be.  And finally, together, we 
applauded Lester for responsible action 
and truthfulness that showed how human-
ity comes up in the wake of ethical choice. 
Heidegger, Husserl, Sarte, Marx, Kierkeg-
aard, & Camus would be proud.
For story continuations, 
news updates, and color 
pdfs of past issues...
Check out The Knothole on 
the Web at www.esf.edu/
org/knothole ...
and look forward to discus-
sions and polls in the near 
future!
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NEW YORK STATE PARKS: A CLOSER LOOK
by Megan Guilford 
(Junior)
As the daughter of a Park Manger, I would like to provide my perspective or 
understanding to the status of the 
press release on February 19 when 
the Office of Parks and Recreation 
and Historic Preservation had 
released a tentative park closure 
and service reduction list for the 
fiscal year 2010-2011 budget and 
what may happen or may not 
happen if the parks are placed 
on the closure list do close. 
 Living in parks my whole 
life, the news that many parks were 
on a list to close (some of which I 
have lived in) due to cuts in the state 
budget was heartbreaking.  After 
consulting my father about this 
press release he quickly informed 
me that closed does not mean what 
I thought it did. One would think 
that closed means the park is no 
longer accessible; which is yet to 
be determined. Many questions 
would have to be answered on a 
park-by-park basis to determine 
what the term “closed” means. 
Would this mean putting up gates 
and not allowing vehicles in? Or 
would “closing” involve allowing 
vehicles to enter parks without 
basic facilities and maintenance? 
In layman’s terms closed means 
that there will not be any services 
provided at the parks and historic 
sites on the list.  Services that would 
no longer be provided could include; 
restroom facilities, water fountains, 
concession stands, camping, 
swimming, and maintenance such 
as mowing, liter pick up and trail 
maintenance. 
I know there has been a 
buzz on campus in response to this 
press release. I hope that it will 
ease your minds knowing that your 
favorite state parks, which may or 
may not be on the list, could still 
be accessible.  In the past, Friends 
Groups of parks have helped to 
operate interpretative programs 
and nature centers. For example, 
Clark Reservation has a nature 
center, which is supported by the 
Friends Group within that park. 
Hopefully the Friends Group will be 
able to continue to offer the services 
to visitors of the parks, In addition, 
many summer jobs most likely will 
be lost due to the closing of listed 
parks. 
With service reductions 
and closures it will be difficult to 
keep the parks in decent condition. 
Central region in which our campus 
is located within has two parks in 
close proximity to campus, Clark 
Reservation and Green Lakes State 
Park.  If you are a frequent visitor to 
state parks and would like to help to 
ensure funding and educate people 
on the importance of state parks then 
you may be interested in joining the 
Students for State parks which meet 
on Tuesdays at 6:30. Last week, 
students for state parks had 450 
letters signed on March 29th.  A few 
days later we heard back from David 
Valesky, New York State Senetor, 
who had a very positive response 
to our letters, “I took your concerns 
seriously, and carried the message 
to the State Senate. As a result, last 
week, with my support, the Senate 
adopted a budget resolution that 
would restore funding to the state 
parks system, and keep all the parks 
open.” To read Senator Valesky’s 
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letter in entirety visit us on the web 
at  www.esf.edu/org/knothole. 
It would be a opportune time for 
ESF to reach out to the parks in 
our local area to ask them how ESF 
can best help them keep the parks 
open.  The good news is that it is 
not too late for ESF to ask questions 
and try to develop solutions to help 
keep some of our states more scenic 
and natural areas open for the 
people.  It will take hard work and 
commitment from anyone wishing 
to participate in this effort.  
What can ESF do to help? 
Similar to the Adopt-a-Highway 
program it may be a good idea 
to approach parks to propose an 
Adopt-a-Park program, which 
could provide a pool of volunteers 
to parks relatively close to campus. 
Students could commit to volunteer 
efforts necessary to keep the trails 
and grounds properly maintained. 
Not only would an Adopt-a-Park 
program be a good thing for the 
park itself, it would allow students 
to become active in keeping their 
parks maintained, also a great way 
to accumulate community service 
hours.  One major challenge college 
students would face is the summer 
time is state park’s busiest season, 
coincidentally when we’re not at 
school or on campus. 
The Albany and regional 
offices are trying their best to 
minimize the affects that these 
budget cuts will have.  At this 
point in time there are many more 
questions than answers.  It is in our 
best interest to help the parks in 
any way that we can.  However, we 
all need to be patient to see how the 
state budget process is finalized to 
determine what the impacts on our 
local parks will be.  
The most recent press 
release, on April 1 addressed 
the increase of fees, which is 
applicable to golf courses, ocean 
beaches vehicle use, flagship parks 
(meaning parks with high visitation 
or significant amenities), and out-
of-state camping surcharge. “These 
fee increases are helping to offset 
additional park service reductions 
for the upcoming season. The new 
fees will be in place for the 2010-11 
operating season,” (nysparks.com). 
More information on the new press 
release concerning the increased 
fees for this season can be found at 
http://www.nysparks.com/newsroom/
press-releases/
If there are any questions, 
want updates on what is going on 
within state parks or interested 
in parks  and if there are summer 
jobs/ internships still available you 
can contact me  mcguilfo@syr.edu. 
Opposite and Below: Robert H. Treman State Park, Above: Southwick Beach 
State Park, Below: Buttermilk Falls. Photo Credit: Megan Guilford.
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Environmental News Around The World
Jess Telano 
(Junior)
Tanker Crashes into Great 
Barrier Reef - April 5, 2010
Queensland, Australia
A few miles off the cost of Austra-
lia, a coal freighter ran aground af-
ter crashing into Great Barrier Reef 
puncturing a hole in its fuel tank. 
The tank leaked over 1,000 tons 
of heavy fuel oil creating a 2 mile 
wide oil slick.  Tug boats were on 
the scene working to stabilize the 
boat and prevent further leakage. 
The waters are under environment 
regulation and shipping vessels are 
strickly prohibited through the reef. 
Cosco, a Chinese company, owns 
the ship and faces up to a 1 million 
dollar fine (Australian dollars, that 
is).   Source: nytimes.com
Mine Explosion in West Vir-
ginia – April 5, 2010
Montcoal, WV
At least 25 miners lost their lives in 
a coal mine explosion Monday.  It is 
unclear what actually caused the ex-
plosion, but sources have proposed 
a “methane fireball” or easy ignit-
able coal dust as being the culprit. 
Massy Energy’s  Upper Big Branch 
mine has repeatedly violated many 
safety regulations in the past with 
53 citations in the month of March 
alone.  Source: msnbc.com
Pipeline leaks oil into Wildlife 
Refuge – April 6, 2010
Venice, La.
An oil pipeline operated by Chev-
ronPipe Line Co leaked at least 
18,000 gallons of crude oil into 
the Delta National Wildlife Refuge 
in Louisiana, the U.S. Coast Guard 
said Tuesday. A barge working for 
Exxon Mobil Corp was driving long 
pipes called “spuds” to anchor the 
barge in place,. It is suspected one 
may have hit the pipeline operated 
by Chevron, a Coast Guard spokes-
man said.  Its environmental impact 
is undetermined but coast Guard 
and state environmental investiga-
tors were assessing the impact and 




Are Jobs More Important Than 
the Environment?
Smoky Canyon, located on the Wy-
oming and Idaho border, is a desti-
nation for mining. Here, J. R. Sim-
plot Company mines Phosphate and 
as a result, Selenium contaminates 
water through streams and creeks. 
Smoky Canyon had expected an ex-
pansion of 1100 acres, across the 
federal ‘Roadless Rule’ protected 
areas in 2007. One might ask: if this 
land is protected, then how can it be 
destroyed by mining? Since people 
mine the resources, the number of 
jobs available increase and so does 
the local economy, or should I say 
monetary income increases. Thus, 
Magistrate Williams, from U. S. 
District Court, denied an attempt 
by environmental groups to stop 
the mining expansion and the pro-
posed action passed.
According to the Department Of 
Environmental Conservation, “New 
York State ranks in or near the top 
third of the states in the value of its 
mineral production, and mineral 
resources make a substantial con-
tribution to the state’s total econo-
my”.
Other actions are waiting to be 
covered as well, clean up from the 
disposal of chemicals during the 
nineteenth century. For example, 
Onondaga Lake used to be a great 
fishing lake for Atlantic salmon and 
Whitefish. If Onondaga Lake was 
fixed, fishing could form a great 
economy. These chemicals deterio-
rated our wet and dry land parcels 
and made areas desperate for reha-
bilitation!
Cars?
Is it not true that cars produce 
Carbon Dioxide and the more cars 
driven, the more this chemical 
compound is produced? Now Hy-
brid cars, electricity and gas, have 
a rechargeable battery that is many 
times the size of a 100% gas-fueled 
car, and the battery lasts 3-7 years 
instead of 5-7 years.  Besides, most 
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Environmental News Around The World
electricity is from coal burning, and 
other not completely clean acts. 
Train is the answer, not cars. What 
happened to the Albany to Buffalo 






Due to Pope 
Benedict’s em-
phasis on God 
being the creator, 
he has opened up 
the idea of eco-
logical awareness 
in Catholicism, 
and has thus 
been deemed “the 
green pope.” His 
feelings towards 
environmental-
ism stem from 
the Biblical idea that man is re-
sponsible not only for animals, but 
is steward of the earth. He feels that 
many of the global environmental 
issues that are coming about, such 
as global warming, are the result of 
humankind’s gluttony and moral 
values slipping away on the modern 
world. He spoke on the World Day 
of Peace on Janu-
ary 1, 2010 about 
how if humans 
could return to the 
traditional Catholic 
moral codes, world 
environmental is-
sues might be di-
minished. 
 His line of 
reasoning is that if 
people become less 
selfish and focus 
on the global com-
munity, the impor-
tance of reducing 
individual carbon 
footprints will be 
realized, thus pro environmental 
behavior will occur. The pope said, 
“I would advocate the adoption 
of a model of development based 
on the centrality of the human 
person, on the promotion and 
sharing of the common good, 
on a realization of our need for 
a changed lifestyle and on pru-
dence, the virtue which tells us 
what needs to be done today in 
view of what might happen to-
morrow.” With many followers 
globally, perhaps this message 
will take hold, and the Catho-
lic population in the world will 
change lifestyles and live more 





 If you’ve been following Cen-
tral New York news lately, you’ve prob-
ably heard about hydrofracking, the 
controversial technique for extracting 
natural gas from shale. As a longtime 
resident of Syracuse—especially one 
who is (admittedly) somewhat naïve 
about the specifics of the hydrofracking 
debate—I felt that attending this event 
would be a good way to raise my aware-
ness of an increasingly relevant local 
environmental issue.
 I attended a board meeting 
at the DeWitt Town Hall on Monday, 
March 8th, that addressed whether or 
not DeWitt should place a 6-month 
moratorium on hydrofracking. DeWitt 
Town Supervisor, Ed Michalenko, led 
and moderated the evening’s meet-
ing, describing that the moratorium 
was being proposed in order to give 
the town a chance to look more closely 
at the effects of hydrofracking on the 
environment and local infrastructure. 
This, he noted, would give the town a 
chance to decide whether or not to put 
additional regulations into place.  Mi-
chalenko noted that the state had the 
power to ban hydrofracking entirely; 
however, he believed it more likely that 
they, along with the DEC, only prohibit 
it in certain sensitive areas, (namely, 
the watersheds for New York City, Syr-
acuse, the Catskills, and a few other ar-
eas,) while allowing the process itself to 
continue.  Nevertheless, he expressed 
concern as to whether the state has the 
resources to oversee the actions of the 
oil and gas industries, and to discipline 
them if a problem occurs.  After noting 
this, he opened the floor to comments 
from the audience.  
 The first individual to com-
ment was Don Siegel, a professor of 
Earth Science at Syracuse University 
with a background in Hydrology and 
Water Chemistry, and the only indi-
vidual in attendance to speak favorably 
of hydrofracking.  Dr. Siegel accused 
those who oppose the process of being 
“adversarial groups,” who push opin-
ions backed by “anecdotal evidence,” 
rather than science.  He emphasized 
that the shale from which the gas is ex-
tracted is not connected with drinking 
water sources.  In addition, he noted, 
while residents need to be concerned 
about the chemicals being present in 
wastewater removed from fissures at 
the end of the process, the only chemi-
cal the EPA expressed concern about 
was chloride, which could result from 
increased salinity produced when 
drawing the water out.  This chloride, 
he asserted, could potentially pose a 
problem for DeWitt, albeit a temporary 
one.  However, he also emphasized that 
rainwater runoff from the street could 
also cause this same issue.
 It was very interesting to con-
trast Dr. Siegel’s view of hydrofrack-
ing with those of other attendees at the 
meeting.  In spite of Dr. Siegel’s assur-
ances to the contrary, a number of resi-
dents expressed strong concern over 
Hydrofracking Update: The Town of DeWitt Speaks Out Against 
Hydrofracking, Despite Support From SU Professor
continued on page 13
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The American Clean Energy 
and Security Act of 2009 (a.k.a. 
ACES, or the Waxman-Markey 
bill) is a complex bill that was 
proposed last year, describing a 
myriad of regulations, including 
those supporting renewable energy, 
investment in energy efficiency, 
subsidizing green industry, and a 
cap-and-trade program intended 
to reduce greenhouse gases by 17% 
by the year 2020. The bill was met 
with some backlash, but managed 
to pass in the House on June 26, 
2009. 
Very recently, the bill has 
been changed and the cap-and-trade 
portion has been removed. The cap-
and-trade bill was criticized by most 
republicans and big businesses 
as being economically too costly, 
but the bill was also criticized by 
certain environmentalists for being 
too lenient, not doing enough to 
reduce carbon emissions. I also 
believe that many Americans were 
opposed to the cap-and-trade policy 
because people are jaded with 
climate change, especially after the 
climategate scandal, and also since 
climate change has proven very 
difficult to accurately and decisively 
measure, predict, and convey to 
the public. A group of democratic 
senators are now in favor of a new 
“plan B” energy policy that does not 
describe any sort of carbon cap, and 
is being criticized by environmental 
groups for its benefits to nuclear, 
oil, and natural gas companies. 
I believe that a cap-and-
trade bill was the closest we have 
come to a passable solution to 
carbon emissions in the US so far, 
but it was shot down because it was 
one of the first solutions to come 
under public scrutiny, and many of 
the details of the ACES bill needed 
to be ironed out. For example, 
companies may pass on the cost of 
carbon allowances to consumers, or 
abuse loopholes in the bill and the 
market with phony offset projects in 
order to emit more carbon. The bill 
also does not adequately protect the 
US economy in the global market, 
with heavyweights such as China, 
if American 
industries are 
forced to pay 
for their carbon 
emissions. 
However, 
in my opinion, 
not implementing 
some sort of cap and trade system 
in order to reduce carbon emissions 
is the wrong choice. The cap-and-
trade system has worked well in the 
past to limit emissions of NOx and 
SOx in the US, also to lessen the 
devastation of acid rain. This is not 
to suggest that our CO2 emissions 
are as simple a problem as NOx and 
SOx, but cap-and-trade regulations 
on carbon have been implemented 
in the past, with mixed results. 
POINT/COUNTERPOINT: THE CAP-AND-TRADE BILL
Two Stumpies Weigh In...
Zac Still (Junior)
Carbon cap-and-trade in Europe 
was a flop, but in the northeastern 
US, ten states (including New York) 
have capped emissions, and are 
auctioning carbon allowances in 
an agreement through RGGI, the 
Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative, 
since 2005 with a goal to reduce this 
cap 10% by 2018. States individually 









offset allowances represent CO2-
equivalent emissions reductions or 
carbon sequestration that is real, 
additional, verifiable, enforceable, 
and permanent.”
The cap-and-trade system 
can work, if it is carefully planned, 
and it is a much better solution than 
having no cap at all. According to 
www.motherjones.com, without 
its own cap on carbon emissions, 
the US will have a difficult time 
negotiating with other big emitters 
on an international climate treaty. 
Unfortunately, climate policies 
that we environmentalist stumpies 
would be happy with wouldn’t have 
the economic clout to be successfully 
passed. This cap-and-trade bill was 
a good first step towards a smart 
compromise that began to assign 
market costs to the environmental 
costs of emissions. The death of the 
cap-and-trade bill is an example of 
how much easier it is to criticize 
something than to offer a better 
solution.
“The cap and trade 
system has worked 






 in the US...”
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President Obama’s recent 
proposals to lift the ban on offshore 
drilling and introduce a new Cap and 
Trade bill come as a huge blow to 
environmentalists everywhere. The 
offshore drilling proposal seems to 
be just a way to clear the air before 
the Cap and Trade legislation is 
voted on, and it is this legislation 
that will be truly crippling for our 
environment, our economy, and 
our society as a whole.
So, what’s really so bad about 
Cap and Trade? On the surface, it 
seems like a reasonable compromise 
between big business and the 
environment; at Copenhagen it was 
the only remotely feasible solution to 
our environmental crisis discussed. 
However, this type of legislation will 
almost certainly do more harm than 
good. Essentially, it perpetuates 
the very system that created the 
environmental problems we now 
face by allowing companies to buy 
and trade their permits to pollute. 
The system is difficult to control, 
and if the entire concept behind 
Cap and Trade actually worked as 
it should and eliminated pollution, 
economic incentive to stop polluting 
would disappear and the system 
would collapse - a scenario all too 
familiar after the recent collapse 
of the housing bubble. Cap and 
Trade is yet another financial scam 
appealing only to Wall Street, and 
the fact that those in power would 
paint themselves into the same 
corner just after the economy got 
out of a recession is laughable - but 
not at all surprising.
Another problem with 
Cap and Trade legislation is its 
encouragement of carbon offsets, 
which are basically alternatives to 
carbon emission reductions. This 
serves as a major loophole for many 
companies looking to raise their 
caps. Even if their supposed offsets 
are legitimate (though those that are 
imaginary or unverifiable are often 
treated as real), things like planting 
trees on degraded or deforested 
land doesn’t actually help stop 
deforestation in other places. It just 
provides a way for companies to 
become “entitled” to higher caps, 
and pollute even more.
In Europe, Cap and Trade 
legislation was a complete failure. It 
became a Cap and Giveaway system, 
meaning permits were 
simply given away to 
the vast majority of 
industrial polluters 
with higher caps than 
the emissions they 
were already producing. It was like 
a sort of reward for polluting, and 
provided absolutely no incentive 
to reduce emissions. Ultimately, 
carbon emissions went up and 
polluters made billions of dollars 
in profits. Some economists predict 
that the same thing could happen 
here in the US under a system 
like this, even if we learn from the 
European Union’s mistakes. 
Right now, Cap and Trade 
legislation is just one massive and 
dangerous way of distracting people 
from the real problems at hand. If 
the public is convinced that it’s a real 
solution, then our country will lose 
serious time, money, and resources 
that could be spent actually finding 
a solution. On a global scale, Cap 
and Trade fails to address the 
impact of climate change on poorer 
third world countries and doesn’t 
even set a global cap on carbon 
emissions. It in no way makes any 
progress towards solving our global 
environmental crisis and will only 
continue to encourage big business 
to keep using money to control 
the fate of the environment. It’s 
clear that this is no answer to our 
problems.
Heather Helman (Freshman)
“Right now, Cap and Trade 
legislation is just one massive 
and dangerous way of distracting 
people from the real problems at 
hand.”
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To the average observer it may ap-
pear that all mosses are the same, 
but if you take the time to look 
closely you will see that there is an 
entire world of diversity to which 
you were previously unaware.  The 
mosses, or bryophytes to use the 
scientific term, were the first plants 
to venture onto the land.  They have 
since spread across the globe and 
currently represent an estimated 
16,000 species worldwide from the 
tropical rainforest to the arctic tun-
dra.
Over the past semester a group of 
lucky individuals, including myself, 
have had the opportunity to study 
these tiniest of land plants through 
Robin Kimmerer’s Ecology of Moss-
es class, and we would now like pass 
that knowledge on to anyone who 
will listen.  In honor of Earth Day 
our class will be holding a series of 
events to bring moss to the masses, 
starting with a table at NYPIRG’s 
Earth Day event at Thornden Park 
on April 17th.  The event runs from 
3-7pm and we will have activities 
available for a variety of age groups, 
including a guided 
walk through the 
park where a mem-
ber of our class will 
introduce partici-
pants to some of 
the more common 
mosses in our area. 
We also have some 
students doing a 
“bryoblitz” around 
familiar areas in 
the city, such as 
South Campus, to 
map out the species 
of moss growing in 
our neighborhood.  
This is only a brief 
introduction to all 
of the exciting events and informa-
tion we have for you guys, so please 
check out our blog at esfbryoblog.
blogspot.com for the most recent 




the possibility of toxic chemicals from 
mixtures used to open up the fissures 
through which the gas is extracted, ul-
timately leaching into the water supply. 
Steve Rosetti, a retired city 
Continued from page 3
school teacher, pointed out that rain-
water often takes decades to percolate 
back up after going underground.  Any 
leaching of chemicals that occurs, he 
notes, may not show up for years, mak-
ing it potentially impossible to take le-
gal action against the polluting compa-
nies.  Rosetti and other attendees also 
voiced concern about the ramifications 
of using a process that the Bush ad-
ministration had declared exempt from 
parts of the Clean Water Act.  Why, Ro-
setti asked, would hydrofracking need 
to be exempt from Clean Water Act 
regulations if it did not pose a threat to 
drinking water supplies?  As the chemi-
cal combinations used to hold open the 
fissures are currently secret, one at-
tendant noted, there is not currently 
enough data available to allow us to 
adequately evaluate the risks of hydrof-
racking.  Aaron Fumarola, a graduate 
student at ESF, noted that wastewater 
from the process must be treated in un-
identified plants, and kept in uncovered 
pools.  Only two plants in New York 
State, he pointed out, are willing to take 
this wastewater, but even they can only 
take 1% of the brine before their pipes 
begin to corrode.  Another interesting 
concern raised was the effect of hydrof-
racking on the level of water available 
to municipalities.  As one woman men-
tioned, devoting water to support hy-
drofracking—which would, according 
to her, only supply us with natural gas 
for 13 years—could have disastrous fu-
ture consequences for the state’s water 
supply.  Although Syracuse 
is currently water-rich, she 
stated, our water supply is 
shrinking, and allowing hy-
drofracking to occur would 
simply accelerate this pro-
cess.  A number of non-
scientific concerns were 
raised as well; those men-
tioned most prominently 
included the socioeco-
nomic effects of bringing in large num-
bers of nonlocal workers, the potential 
to shift New York’s economy from an 
agricultural and tourism based one to 
an industrial one, and as one Syracuse 
resident noted, the aesthetic aspects of 
placing large drills into an area people 
come to for its appealing landscapes 
and greenery.  A few attendees ad-
dressed the issue of the moratorium 
itself.  Andrew Root, an environmental 
studies student at Hamilton College, 
pointed out that gas and oil companies 
do not have very much lose by delaying 
drilling for six months.
 After closing the public com-
ment period, Michalenko brought the 
issue to a vote, noting that the board 









tend.  After 
discussing 
the change 
briefly with their legal counsel, the 
board voted unanimously in favor of 
enacting the moratorium for one year.
Above: Hypnum imponens and  Dicranum scoparium 
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GOT CREATIvE TALENTS? Share with your peers by sending artwork, poems, short stories,
photographs, comics...WHATEvER to ESFkNOTHOLE@GMAIL.COM and see your name in print!
Cities
What used to not be,
Has become,
On your tongue and teeth,
Acid rain.
Dodge the drenched bullet!
Save yourself.
Run, Forest Gump, run!
(Kate Bapst)
By Kate Bapst (Freshman)
 Elemental
 Elements reside within the blood inside our veins, veins arteries and capillaries some cursing through 
our brains- brains electrified by chemicals reacting through the day... synapses to compute, synapses to con-
vey. It all seems quite simple, presented plainly in diagrams alongside bolded terms- mechanisms for natural 
miracles most will forget they’ve ever learned. But before there was this science there were doctrines of the 
church, and before erected temples we worshiped stars and mother earth. So it seems to me that we will always 
question what can never be explained, with the means by which we do so subject to eternal change. Just as 
planets never cease to rotate through night skies, clouds rain and forests burn, there is birth and people die. 
In this infinity of cycles persists what may be truly pure. Entities for which there is no debate, no sacrifice or 
cause for war. But of course there are those of us who wonder why exactly these exist…and for them we’ll have 
no answer, though some will still persist. Why is it that we need to know? Why is it so hard to live without? The 
human mind is brilliant yet it struggles beneath doubt.
 As a little girl arranging dandelions on manhole covers I told god if he was real, he would move them 
by morning. But the petals weren’t scattered by some omnipotent presence and I felt betrayed. Still in the 
weeks that followed, the flower’s shape was less and less... until one day it had been moved though I was unim-
pressed. Such circumstance has caused me to surmise, what is sacred cannot be solicited, exhibited or defined. 
Rather we must amplify awareness of what subsists beneath the surface, sublimely shifting unrevealed- but so 
surely intertwined.
 Because there is religion in uncertainty- baptize me with mystery. I’ll take communion from a goblet 
brimming with mankind’s incapacity. Lick the traces from my lips with a muscle firm from blood. Blood, that 
elemental extract- the likeness of which all of this was once forged. Essentially this body is akin to blades 
of grass, grass that we kneel in when the days are long, and when the sunlight permeates through branches 
and skins, sinks deep into our souls…we are forgiven, flawless, and forced to remember what we have always 
known but tend to forget. That there is life behind everything, amen.
          By Emily Olsen-Harbich
Earthstar Danket
By Amy Reilly (Senior)
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ORCHIDS     
Shay Decker (Junior)
Grad School or Drop Out Now?
By Jessica Telano (Junior)
My head is like a freight train
Carrying weight, moving state to state
I’d like to stay in bed, 
Sheets stained, and sleeping late
I can and but I won’t 
Because laziness is a sin
And the restlessness of my thoughts
Acts as a pool I float in
I could open and release the air in my lungs
And allow fluid to fill my chest cavity
And give up for fun because
These thoughts act on me like gravity
I could become a vagabond
Or a bystander, frozen
Because the path of least resistance
(For Many) has been chosen
I can but I won’t because hope still persists
Although therein lies a grim future for your kids.
I’d like to spend my time 
relaying my thoughts to make it less grim
Because laziness is a sin
By Kate Bapst t
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RuPauls Drag Race 
         D W            
         T Y            
        U T U X           
        I Q A C           
       L U O Y I K          
       N E V A R B          
G W I G W D X X O B A R O D N A P I N W   
G E X T R A V A G A N Z A M U S G S C S   
 O L J X N V D R A G Q U E E N W W H    
  U J E S S I C A W I L D Q I Q A     
   K H C N Y S P I L G W J B N      
    L E G A N D D A I R Y T       
   L L R I G R E V O C H A A R      
   D K E L E G A N Z A Y R N K      
  J P U E K A M R C M K Y G D H F     
  M E T D F O Y   A T A O B L T     
 E E B U J U J     S H E M A I L    
 K W F G N         B P N Q S    
A C A I             K T P Y   



















STUMPED! the back page game gauntlet
RUPAULS DRAG RACE
find and circle all of the words and  names 
from the Tv show RuPauls Drag Race
